**Nazi German Police Officer’s Sword**

An accurate reproduction of the Police/SS style sword with straight steel blade. Antique silver fittings are set off with the black, wire-wrapped grip with the police eagle. The black molded grip is wire-wrapped and inset with the wreathed eagle of the Nazi police. Scabbard is covered in black simulated leather. Overall length is 38”.

4924-103-125  $59.00 Ea

**Luftwaffe Officer Sword**

A nice, scaled down version of the original, with antique silver finished swastika pommel, flying Nazi eagle crossguard, & wire-wrapped, black grip, 30” overall and complete with a black metal scabbard featuring a chain hanger with snap hook.

4924-103-130  $39.50 Ea

**German World War II K98 Mauser Bayonet with Scabbard**

Our WW 2 German K98 Mauser Bayonet is the absolute finest reproduction available today! Featuring composite Bakelite grips, and beautifully blued steel blade, hilt and scabbard, it is identical to the originals in every way, even down to the Waffenamt markings on the tip of the scabbard.

Patterned after an original by E. Pack & Söhne, the bayonet and scabbard have matching serial numbers (9767 h), E PACK & S maker marks, and Waa 255 Waffenamt inspection markings on the hilt and scabbard. The fully functional spring catch release button ensures proper attachment to your rifle.

This was the standard issue bayonet for the famous German Mauser rifle during WW II, with its 9.75” blade and overall length of 16”.

**NOTE:** This Bayonet has been so popular that we have not been able to keep up with the demand, but we expect a New Shipment in late August.

4924-102-141  $59.00 Ea

**K98 Bayonet Scabbard**

4924-102-341  $27.50 Ea

**K98 Bayonet Replacement Grips**

4924-102-342  $12.50 per set
GERMAN DAGGERS OF WORLD WAR II - NEW MODELS

These popular daggers are economically priced and great fillers for rare pieces, gifts, & displays. Several models in our catalog are no longer available, but we’ve found these styles at very attractive prices. They feature good quality steel blades with correct mottos, proper grips, fittings, insignias & nice scabbards.

**Government Official - De-Nazified**

“De-Nazified”, with no swastika on the crossguard. The grip fittings with the eagle head and simulated ivory grip, eagle crossguard, & pebbled scabbard with oak leaf bands are very close to the original dagger. 15” overall with a correctly ground & polished 10” steel blade. Only a few left!

4924-101-931 Reg. $32.50  **SALE $24.38 Ea**

**Miniature Luftwaffe Officer’s Sword**

Miniature salesmen’s samples were given to customers during the 3rd. Reich for advertising purposes by manufacturers. This is a stylized version of a rare prototype, with a 12” steel blade, antique silver finished pommel with Nazi eagle crossguard, & wire-wrapped, simulated leather grip. 19” overall, and complete with black metal scabbard and nickel fittings.

4924-101-051 $36.50

**NSKK Presentation Dagger**

A replica of a very rare Nazi dagger, with high relief oak leaf & acorn fittings in oxidized gold on the black scabbard & grip. Grip is inset with the party eagle & SA rune button and the blade is highly polished steel. An excellent value for a very rare & unusual Third Reich dagger. Overall length is 13-3/4” with an 8-3/4” blade.

4924-101-035 $25.00

**RLB 1st Model Officer’s Dagger**

Introduced in 1936 for officers of the Reichs Luftschutzverband, this dagger features antique silver fittings, a black grip inset with the early RLB swastika/starburst insignia and a black metal scabbard. 15-1/4” overall, with an 8-1/2” steel blade.

4924-101-044 $19.95

**Imperial German Naval Dagger**

Much rarer than Third Reich examples, this distinctive dagger is the 1901 pattern officer’s dirk. It features the open crown pommel, highly polished, double-edged blade, wire-wrapped, simulated ivory grip, double capstan crossguard with fouled anchor, & hammered scabbard with “reef knot” bands, all in an antique silver finish. 18-1/2” long!

4924-101-052 $29.50

**Chained SS Honor Dagger**

Featuring the fancy oak leaf crossguards & scabbard fittings of the SS Honor Dagger and a chain hanger, all finished in antique silver, our replica of this highly collectible piece has the “Alles fur Deutschland” motto etched in the blade. The black grip is inset with the party eagle and SS rune button. 15-1/2” overall, with an 8-1/2” blade.

4924-101-053 $29.50
Our new Gravity Knife is the desirable "take-down model" introduced in 1937 and issued to Fallschirmjaegers for use in freeing themselves from tangled parachute cords. The blade is released by the lever on the side and slides in & out by gravity. The spike was used for untangling knots, and there is a swivel loop on the butt for attaching a lanyard. The handles are nicely finished walnut, and knives are RB numbered and waffenamt marked like the originals, making them the finest reproductions on the market.

4924-106-650            $99.00

**German Paratrooper Gravity Knife**

Our new Gravity Knife is the desirable "take-down model" introduced in 1937 and issued to Fallschirmjaegers for use in freeing themselves from tangled parachute cords. The blade is released by the lever on the side and slides in & out by gravity. The spike was used for untangling knots, and there is a swivel loop on the butt for attaching a lanyard. The handles are nicely finished walnut, and knives are RB numbered and waffenamt marked like the originals, making them the finest reproductions on the market.

4924-106-650            $99.00

**Vertical Hangers for SS and SA Daggers**

Our new Vertical Hangers are hand-crafted copies of originals in high quality, black or brown leather. Correct nickel-plated D-rings, buckles & clips (marked "DRGM"), make these great additions to your SS & SA daggers.

0127-107-036   SA Vertical Hanger   $39.50
0127-108-036   SS Vertical Hanger   $39.50

**K98 Bayonet Frogs**

Our high quality frogs are made of top quality black leather and are correctly stitched, with metal rivets and stud closure on the mounted model. Perfect to replace originals or for reenactors.

A 4924-102-440   Mounted Model with Loop   $14.95 Ea
B 4924-102-441   Field Model   $14.95 Ea

**Miniature Dagger Portepee**

We recently purchased a quantity of these great little miniature knots in silver. Appropriate for Army, Luftwaffe, Naval Administrative and other daggers, they are nicely made in aluminum bullion and measure 9" long overall. Quantities are limited and we do not expect to be able to replace them.

WAS $7.95

4924-109-100   $5.95 Ea

**Grossdeutschland Embroidered Shoulder Boards**

These fine quality, German made "GD" Shoulder Boards are no longer being made, so we are closing out our inventory. We only have 1 to 5 of each pair left, so order today!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reg</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-116</td>
<td>GD Infantry Unteroffizier</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-216</td>
<td>GD Panzergrenadier Unteroffizier</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-215</td>
<td>GD Panzergrenadier Unterfeldwebel</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$21.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-321</td>
<td>GD Panzer Schutze</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-315</td>
<td>GD Panzer Unterfeldwebel</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$21.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-021</td>
<td>Mountain Troops Schutze</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$21.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0106-013-016</td>
<td>Mountain Troops Unteroffizier</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$21.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE 20%
US M1910 Bayonet Scabbard
The finest reproduction ever made of the hard to find, long model bayonet scabbard for the M-1905 U.S. Bayonet. Measuring 18” overall, the rawhide wrapped wooden base is covered with correctly woven khaki canvas and heavy leather sewn tip. These are easily mistaken for mint originals, but supplies are limited!

4924-802-311 $69.00

U.S. M-6 Leather Scabbard
Exact reproduction of the early scabbard for the M-3 Trench Knife made in vegetable tanned leather with correct rivets, snaps & protective metal plate. Marked “MilSCO M-6” with the “Flaming Bomb” symbol. A little oil & a few scuff marks will make this look like a battle-worn original! 15” overall.

4924-801-103 $125.00

U.S. M-3 Trench Knife & M-6 Leather Scabbard
An excellent copy of the famous WWII knife, blade marked "US M3 1943", and exactly like the originals. Complete with early, maker marked M-6 leather scabbard. Only 3 available: 1 marked "U.S. M-6, MilSCO” in dark color & 2 marked “U.S. M6, S.W.I. 1943” in light color.

4924-801-103 $125.00

V-42 Commando Stiletto with Scabbard
Issued to the 1st. Special Service Force (“Devil’s Brigade”) for commando operations in WWII. An authentic reproduction, it has a 7” blackened steel blade with serrated “thumbprint” ricasso, leather-backed steel crossguard, leather grip & pointed butt. 12-1/2” long & complete with high quality leather scabbard.

4924-801-105 Reg. $125.00 SALE $93.75

Miniature Allied Fighting Knives
Designed for close combat, these knives are symbols of the Army, Marines, 1st. Special Service Force, OSS & British Commandos. Averaging 7-1/4” long, they are exact copies of the originals and make great letter openers, conversation pieces or additions to a WWII display. No longer being made, so get them before they’re gone!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reg.</th>
<th>SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4924-804-003</td>
<td>M-3 Trench Knife</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4924-804-004</td>
<td>Fairbairn/Sykes Dagger</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4924-804-006</td>
<td>M-7 Bayonet</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SS Officers Ring
This popular ring is available in 4 sizes: 09, 10, 11 and 12, with SS runes set off against the black enamel background. Nice details & fine silver-plated finish make this a striking ring! Replace ** in the item number with size desired.

0104-051-1** Reg. $39.00 Ea. SALE $33.15 Ea

SS Death’s Head Ring
Our SS Totenkopf Ring is bright sterling silver with oxidized details. An impressive ring which is excellent for reenactors or for display. Size 10-11, but is easily sized by your jeweler.

0104-050-042 $69.00
Numbered Panzer Assault Badges

Our new, high quality Panzer Assault Badges are die struck in superb detail, featuring multi-piece construction, correct style hinges with flat pins, and the JFS maker mark. Instituted in 1943, they were awarded to Army & Waffen-SS armored personnel for service in successive battles, with numbers representing an accumulation of engagements or days in actual combat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Engagements</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0107-050-003</td>
<td>25 Engagements</td>
<td>$25.00 Ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107-051-003</td>
<td>50 Engagements</td>
<td>$25.00 Ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107-052-003</td>
<td>75 Engagements</td>
<td>$25.00 Ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107-053-003</td>
<td>100 Engagements</td>
<td>$25.00 Ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

German Eagle Order Neck Cross with Swords

One of the rarest and most impressive of the Nazi Party awards, this medal features a fine gilt finish with high quality, white enameling and was originally awarded to foreign statesmen and dignitaries, including such notable recipients as Henry Ford, Charles Lindbergh, Benito Mussolini, Count Ciano and Francisco Franco. After 1939, it was awarded to several German nationals as well. Identical to the original, this fine quality reproduction is complete with the correct suspension loop and white, black & red neck ribbon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0107-116-004</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SS Proficiency Runes

This striking badge was awarded to SS members for exemplary conduct & merit. Finished in silver or bronze with black enamel runes and complete with correct pin and maker & code “Richard Sieper & Söhne, Lüdenscheid, RZM M1/25”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0107-174-042</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107-174-043</td>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Presentation Case for SS Runes

High quality, fitted black leatherette case featuring silver SS runes on top and lined with black velvet bottom & white silk top.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0107-901-174</td>
<td>$20.00 Ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Medal Ribbon

Our ribbon is correctly made and properly sized for WWII German medals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Medal</th>
<th>Price per 1/2 ft</th>
<th>Price per 1yd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0107-000-028</td>
<td>War Merit Neck Cross</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0107-000-132</td>
<td>Social Welfare or Red Cross</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Museum Quality Reproduction German WWI & WWII Badges

We have limited quantities of these very fine quality reproduction World War I & World War II Badges & Medals. Made in much more exacting detail than our standard items, they are intended for the discriminating collector who desires the very finest in collectible badges. Almost indistinguishable from the originals, they feature exquisite details and are complete with proper maker marks, correct type pins, hinges & catches, as well as original type silver plating or fire-gilt, as appropriate. You will not be disappointed in these fine Heer, Luftwaffe, Kriegsmarine, Reichsmarine and Waffen-SS collectibles!
These are a must for completing your combat gear and are the finest shelter quarters available today. Also used as camouflage ponchos, both sides are complete with the correct, 62 metal buttons in zinc plated steel and aluminum. The center of the Zeltbahn has a bar-tacked, double flapped opening to allow the user's head to peep through during rain, and there are 2 buttons at the neck opening, with small and large aluminum grommets in the corners. Waterproof, 7.5 oz. 100% cotton duck, just like the originals, and available in out most popular Waffen-SS camouflage patterns. 99" wide x 74" tall. The Splinter Pattern is Swiss surplus in used condition & very authentic.

0130-010-*** Patterns # 001-003 Regular $198.00 SALE $126.72
0130-010-009 Splinter Pattern Regular $135.00 SALE $86.40

Zeltbahnen, 4 Patterns LIMITED SUPPLY!
These are a must for completing your combat gear and are the finest shelter quarters available today. Also used as camouflage ponchos, both sides are complete with the correct, 62 metal buttons in zinc plated steel and aluminum. The center of the Zeltbahn has a bar-tacked, double flapped opening to allow the user's head to peep through during rain, and there are 2 buttons at the neck opening, with small and large aluminum grommets in the corners. Waterproof, 7.5 oz. 100% cotton duck, just like the originals, and available in our most popular Waffen-SS camouflage patterns. 99" wide x 74" tall. The Splinter Pattern is Swiss surplus in used condition & very authentic.

Sniper's Anorak in Mottled Oak Camo
This well made, cotton smock is made in the Mottled Oak pattern camo used by the Army. Often worn by snipers, it features adjustable button cuffs, slit pocket access and a reinforced drawstring closure at the waist.

0110-102-001 Patterns
Regular $45.00 Sale $36.00

Nazi Battle Flag in Cotton
These printed cotton flags are very close to the originals and are a highly popular item for us. We were fortunate to procure a quantity at a great price due to very slight anomalies in the production process. Measuring 3' x 5', these are a real bargain and we’re passing our savings on to you!

0120-283-912 Regular $69.00 SALE $48.30
0120-283-013 2' x 3" $49.00
0120-283-113 3' x 5" $69.00

Imperial German WWI Battle Flags
These high quality flags are screen printed on woven cotton fabric and feature white canvas binding along the rope edge and extra, reinforcing stitching along the other three edges. They are very good copies of the originals, with correct proportions and excellent details.

0120-283-013 2' x 3" $49.00
0120-283-113 3' x 5" $69.00

Hitler Youth Trumpet Banner
This new trumpet banner is double sided and made in plain, soft cotton just like the originals. It is properly constructed in sections, with a separately sewn field and swastika and is edged with 2" white cotton fringe with 4 straps for attaching to the trumpet. Makes a great background for displays and originals are quite rare today.

0120-104-072 $45.00

SAVE 20%
SAVE 36%
SAVE 30%
Interim Field Marshal Batons – NEW!! – LIMITED QUANTITIES!

We purchased the last of the production of these extremely high quality batons, so when they are gone, there will be no more. Virtualy identical to the originals, they feature applied gold plated eagles and black enamel swastikas in fine relief, with very fine details. The tops are finished in oxidized silver with a pineapple shaped finial and the recipient's name in high relief lettering around the lower edge. Mounted on genuine black ebony staffs, they are 31” long overall and furnished complete with a correctly made portepee designed expressly for the Interim Baton.

4924-114-101 Rommel Interim Baton $395.00
4924-114-111 Kesselring Interim Baton $395.00

Adolf Hitler Standard

This incredible, museum quality replica is now available with the rare Adolf Hitler box of the Liebstandarte Adolf Hitler! True to the originals in every aspect, our Standard is the finest replica ever produced, featuring the highest quality materials and meticulous hand finishing with exacting details.

Standing over 7 feet tall, it is unbelievably convincing, and rivals the originals in quality. Each section is modeled after an original, with particular attention paid to the most minute details. The brass eagle is hollow, like the originals, and is hand finished. Multi-part construction is carried through to the wreath, swastika, and box, with its die struck plates in brass with black enamel. The high quality wooden poles feature nickel plated fittings threaded for disassembly like the originals.

Now you can own the rarest of the rare: the Liebstandarte Adolf Hitler Standarte! Set includes: Eagle, Wreath & Swastika, Adolf Hitler Box, Pole Set with Cross Pole, hand embroidered bullion and double-sided LAH Standard Banner, and Tassel Set.

Complete with pole and flag
No. 0121-103-105
$1,795.00

Adolf Hitler Box Only
0121-303-005
$250.00
Economy German World War 2 Waffen SS Infantry Officers Visor Caps

This is an excellent reproduction of the regulation visor cap for Waffen SS Officers. In 1940, colored pipings for different branches were authorized, but this was rescinded by Himmler at the end of that same year since it was deemed too much like the Army. Other than this brief period, all officers wore white piped caps. These caps feature field grey wool tops with black velvet cap bands, white wool piping, silver chincords and pebbled buttons, light colored satin linings, and a Vulkan fiber visor. The sweatshields are marked with the stylized eagle with “Erstklassige” and “CW” initials of the well-known Clemens Wagner firm. Caps are furnished complete with silver plated metal eagles & skulls. Replace ** with size desired. Sizes 56-61

0103-005-2** $75.00

Economy German World War 2 Allgemeine SS Generals Visor Caps

This is a very nice reproduction of the extremely rare, regulation visor cap for Allgemeine SS Generals. Made in black wool with silver wire piping and black velvet cap bands, silver bullion chin cords, pebbled silver buttons and Vulkan fiber visors. The sweatshield is marked with the typical SS runes in a circle and the cap is lined in satin fabric, like the originals. Caps are complete with nicely detailed, silvered metal SS eagles & skulls. Replace ** with size desired.

Sizes 56-61

0103-004-3** $75.00

Adolf Hitler Visor Caps

Replicas of Hitler’s caps are no longer allowed to be produced in Germany, so we now have these much less expensive models which are actually very nice! They feature the distinctive leather sweat shield embossed with “A. H.” in gold letters. Made in “sattel-form”, these caps are constructed with gabardine wool tops, brown velvet cap bands & light brown, genuine leather visors. Top piping is gold bullion and the cap band is piped in white. Chincords, party eagles, and wreaths & cockades are constructed in gold bullion complete the look. The brown model was worn with the political uniform, while the grey-green model had a metal eagle and was worn with the military uniform. Replace ** with size desired. Sizes 56-61

0103-040-8** Green Hitler Visor $75.00
0103-040-9** Brown Hitler Visor $75.00

WW2 Japanese Officer Visor Cap

Our new WWII Imperial Japanese Officer’s Cap is very nice quality, featuring an olive brown wool top in the classic, high peak. The cap is piped with red wool, with the proper gilt bronze star insignia. Two ventilation eyelets lie along the sides of the top and the black leather chinstrap is attached with gilt buttons. The visor is black leather with a bound edge, lined in synthetic dark green leather. The sweatband is genuine brown leather, with a silver brown fabric interior and clear plastic sweatshield.

Available in European sizes 56 – 61.

0103-090-0** $75.00
HUGE INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE ON EREL VISOR CAPS! SAVE 20% WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

We’re a bit overstocked on several styles of our German made Erel Visor Caps so we’re offering great savings on our existing stocks! These are our fine quality “Schirmmützen” caps made to original Third Reich specifications using the top quality materials and workmanship. Order soon! Replace ** with size desired. Sizes 56-61 (Except as Noted)

0102-002-0** Luftwaffe General
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20 (No 57)

0102-004-0** SS Officer
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20 (No 57, 58, 59)

0102-015-3** Railway Police
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20 (No 58, 60, 61)

0102-070-2** Prussian Officer
Reg.$149.00   Sale $119.20 (No 56 or 57)

0102-102-2** Luftwaffe EM, HG Division
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20 (No 58)

0102-102-9** Luftwaffe EM, Flight
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20 (No 57, 58, 60)

0102-014-2** SS EM
Reg.$169.00   Sale $135.20

0102-040-8** Adolf Hitler
Reg.$269.00   Sale $215.20 (No 57 or 58)

Replace ** with size desired. Sizes 56-61 (Except as Noted)
SAVE 25% on These Popular Stickpins

We're overstocked on Enamel Stickpins and in order to reduce our inventory a bit, we're offer these at a full 25% savings! These authentic Stickpins feature high quality enameling and correct type pins. Most feature maker marks or Ges. Gesch. on the reverse.

To order, Replace *** with the item number desired. No. 0107-406-***

0105-023-404 Feldherrnhalle Cypher Reg. $8.00 Ea. $6.00 Ea $5.63 Ea(2+)

002 Nationalsozialistisches Fliegerkorps - NS Flying Corps (NSFK) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
003 Reichskulturkammer - State Chamber of Culture (RKK) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
010 Reichskolonialbund - State Colonial Society (RKB) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
011 Volksbund für Deutschtum im Ausland - People’s Society for Germanism in Foreign Countries (VDA) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
078 Volkswagen KdF Car Sunwheel P Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
082 Deutsche Arbeitsfront - German Labor Front (DAF) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00
084 1000 km of Reichsautobahn 1936 - State Freeways (First 1000 km) S Reg. $8.00 Ea. SALE $6.00

102 3rd SS-Panzer Division “Totenkopf” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
103 17th SS-Pz Grenadier Div “Götz von Berlichingen” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
104 16th SS-Panzer Grenadier Div “Reichsführer SS” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
105 25th SS Waffen Gren Div “Hungaria II” (Hungary) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
106 25th Panzer Grenadier Division tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
107 7th SS-Volunteer Gebirgs Division “Prinz Eugen” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
108 12th SS-Panzer Division “Hitlerjugend” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
109 36th SS-Waffen Grenadier Division “Dirlewanger” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
110 38th SS-Panzer Grenadier Division “Niebelungen” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
114 2nd Gebirg Division tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25

116 20th SS-Waffen Grenadier Div “Estland I” (Estonia) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
117 9th Panzer Division tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
118 28th SS-Volunteer Pz Gren Div “Wallonie” (Belgium) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
122 8th SS-Cavalry Division “Florian Geyer” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
123 10th SS-Panzer Division “Frundsberg” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
124 18th SS-Volunteer Pz Gren Div “Flemish I” (Belgium) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
126 27th SS-Volunteer Gren Div “Horst Wessel” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
128 33rd SS-Waffen Gren Div “Charlemagne” (France) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
129 34th SS-Gren Div “Landstorm Nederland” (Holland) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
130 4th SS-Panzer Grenadier Division “Polizei” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
132 23rd SS-Vol Pz Gren Div “Nederland” (Holland) tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
133 6th SS-Gebirg Division “Nord” tactical insignia Reg. $7.00 Ea. SALE $5.25
### 25% Off Everything Except Where Noted

**To order, Replace *** with the item number desired. No. 0107-406-***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reg.</th>
<th>Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Puma (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Eickhorn (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Paul Weyersberg (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>ALCOSO (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>WKC (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>SMF (blademaker) logo lapel pin</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Reichstierschutzbund - State Animal Protection Society (RTB) P</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>München Wappen - Munich City Coat of Arms P</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Köln-Düsseldorfer Rhein Dampfschiffahrt - Rhein Steamship badge P</td>
<td>$8.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>Glauben und Schönheit Bund der Deutschen Mädels der HJ P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>Wehrmacht Tank Destruction Badge in Silver P</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>SS Tank Destruction Badge in Silver P</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>Wehrmacht Destruction Badge in Gold P</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$11.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>SS Tank Destruction Badge in Gold P</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The slogan on tank destruction badges translates “Steel Hearts over-come Steel Masses”.

**Special Late SS Style Grip Eagles**
Patterned after the later style SS cap eagle, these grip size eagles can be added to bayonets, boot knives and other items as well as enhancing a display. Silver plated with a split pin attachment.

**Gestapo Identity Disk Security Ring**
This is attached to the end of the chain opposite a German police identity disk to prevent the loss of the disk. The open end of the ring is slipped over a button and the thread holding the button slips into the narrow slot. Marked CD B/W GES. GESCH. M1/44/39 (C.Dinsel, Berlin 1939)

**Deluxe Visor Cap Cockade w/Red Wool Insert**
We’ve just received a limited quantity of these high quality cockades with correct red wool inserts, as found on most World War 2 period visor caps. Offered while they last!

**Panzer Collar Skulls**
We have a number of these cast skulls that were replaced with our high quality, die-struck models on our Panzer collar tabs, so we’re closing these out at a whopping 75% off!
SS Desk Eagle on Marble
One of our most popular items, the eagle desk ornament, is now available with a late style SS eagle in antique silver finish. These nicely detailed eagles are double sided, with a wing span of 5 3/4 inches, and are mounted on a genuine marble base. Bases may vary slightly, with white or black bases.

0120-805-009  $36.00

Nazi Eagle Letter Opener
With the classic Wehrmacht eagle on top, this is a great looking letter opener for your desk at home. Measuring 5 inches in overall length, it features double sided eagle with the same details both front and back.

4924-104-036  $14.95

Waffen SS Party Badge
This enamel badge is a repro of the rare "Waffen-SS Party Badge", featuring an applied Totenkopf Skull on a black enamel badge with SS Runes in white enamel. Finished in antique silver, 1-1/8” in diameter, with the SS motto “Meine Ehre heist Treue!” in silver lettering. The reverse had a typical pin attachment and markings “Ges. Gesch”, “RZM M13/42”, and “SS”.

0107-003-012  $24.00

Nazi Party and Combat Badge Stickpins
Our new stickpins were reproduced using original examples in our collection and are die-struck in excellent detail. They feature frosted silver or bronze finishes, proper "twisted" style stickpins, and black enamel surrounding the swastika on the Party Eagle pin. Replace *** with the number of the item desired.

0107-004-***  Your Choice  $8.00
# Catalog 2018-A R

**ORDERED BY:**

Name:  
Address:  
City/ State/ Zip:  
Phone#:  
E-Mail:  

**SHIP TO:**

Name:  
Address:  
City/ State/ Zip:  
Phone#:  

---

Thank you for your order. To ensure speedy processing, please fill out all information—including address, item numbers, descriptions and second choices when possible.

We ship U.S.P.S. or U.P.S. Ground. Please provide street address and daytime phone number.

**If you do not specify otherwise, we will use the most economical ground shipping method.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPLETE ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION - ITEM, SIZE, COLOR...</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>UNIT PRICE</th>
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</tr>
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**CHARGE TO MY:**

- VISA
- MasterCard
- American Express

Card Number:  
Name of Issuing Bank:  
Name on Card:  
Signature:  

**MERCHANDISE TOTAL**

Institutional / Craftsman Discount Number:  
Application must be on file

ADD $4.95 TO ORDERS UNDER $50.00
ADD $9.95 TO ORDERS BETWEEN $50.00 & $150.00
OVER $150.00 IS FREE
(lower 48 states only)

In Texas add 6-1/4% for sales tax

**NEW BALANCE OR CREDIT**

**GRAND TOTAL**
Star of the Grand Cross of the Iron Cross

1813
1914
1939

Commonly known as "Breast Stars", the Star of the Grand Cross is a gold plated, eight-point star mounted with the Iron Cross First Class in its center. First awarded in 1815 to Field Marshal von Blücher and was therefore known as the Blücherstern, or Blücher's Star. It was awarded only one other time to Paul von Hindenburg in 1914, and this version featured the WWI Iron Cross mounted on the star. Although a few of the 1939 models were produced by Rath Jewelers in Munich, none were ever awarded. Only one example is known today and it is on display at West Point. After being returned by the US Army after WWII, our reproduction is offered in the 3 versions, with all being excellent copies featuring sharp details and multi-piece construction.

- 1813 Model: $55.00 Ea.
- 1914 Model: $55.00 Ea.
- 1939 Model: $55.00 Ea.

Blue Max Medal

Instituted in 1740 and originally made of gold and later silver-gilt, our medals are gold plated with blue enamel to both sides, and maintain the early pattern pie-shaped suspension of the 1832-1915 era. Very nice quality reproduction of the Imperial German "Pour Le Merite" known more commonly as the "Blue Max". Single sided with the correct pale blue enamel and gilt finish includes the neck ribbon. Condition is new.

- 0107-022-004 Reg. $20.00 Ea. SALE $16.00 Ea

50 Year Nazi "DJ" Hunting Association Badge

This fine quality, two-piece enamel pin is an exact reproduction of the original 50 Year Anniversary badge of the East Prussian German Hunting Association. The silver-plated antlered skull insignia used by the association during the Third Reich is mounted on a 1-5/8" diameter silver plated base featuring green and cream colored enameling. The silver lettering reads "50 Jahre - Deutsche Jägerschaft Ostpreussen" and "1888-1938". The attachment is a typical safety-pin type back.

- 0107-003-017 $15.00 Ea